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County Launches New Economic Initiative 

Showcasing Hunterdon Main Streets 
 

FLEMINGTON - Hunterdon County has launched a new initiative designed to highlight the appeal of 

visiting the county’s many vibrant main street business districts. At the center of the campaign is the 

new HunterdonMainStreets.com website, which shines a light on seven Hunterdon communities and all 

that they have to offer residents.  The site is similar in theme to the recently launched Hunterdon 579 

Trail website, which focused on local agricultural and agritourism assets. 

Hunterdon County Freeholder Matt Holt, the Board’s Economic Development liaison, said, “The program 

continues the implementation of a key element of the county economic development strategy to act in 

partnership with businesses, to bolster technology, cultivate talent, and grow a robust economy. 

Created by the economic development office with input from each of the represented communities, the 

website spotlights Lambertville, Stockton, Frenchtown, Milford, Clinton, High Bridge, and Flemington. 

Each town’s page features beautiful photos, local things to do, an overview of the main street business 

district, as well as links to local websites.   

Holt said, “We believe this new website can work in conjunction with the digital and social media 

already in place in our communities and those developed by merchant associations.  Working together 

the totality of the effort will bring greater notice and activities to these areas.” 

The website also highlights annual events and festivals in each town, has a newsletter sign-up, and 

showcases the extensive positive press coverage Hunterdon towns have received from publications and 

websites around the country. 

“Hunterdon communities consistently are ranked in the top 10 or 20 for most beautiful small towns in 

state and national surveys,” commented Cindy Kunnas, Director of The Delaware River Towns Chamber 

of Commerce, which helps market Hunterdon’s Delaware River communities. “Those are always 

distinctions we want to widely promote.” 

Another key feature of the website is the listing of available storefronts. Those interested in opening a 

business or investing in Hunterdon communities can scan through a customized database of available 

properties in each town’s primary business district. 

“The site is primarily designed to promote the county’s main streets,” explained Hunterdon County 

Economic Development Director Marc Saluk. “But as long as this campaign is going to help us put a lot of 

eyes on our main streets, we thought it made sense to highlight these available business opportunities 

too.” 

Saluk added that this initial website is phase one of the Hunterdon Main Streets campaign and that new 

features would be added in the near future, with input from the towns and their merchant groups. 
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“We’re thrilled for the opportunity to partner with the county to remind area residents of the beauty 

and charm of the county’s main streets,” stated Paul Muir, Director of the Red Mill in Clinton and of the 

Clinton Guild. “This is just a first step in a long-term campaign that we’re happy to be a part of.” 

Those interested in learning more, can visit HunterdonMainStreets.com and visit the accompanying 

social media sites on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. The Hunterdon County Economic Development 

Office can be reached at 908-399-1108 or hced@co.hunterdon.nj.us. 


